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PARKING for 70 cars with additional overspill

FUNCTION HALL for 250 seated or 200 dancing
MEETINGHALL for up to 100 seated or 70 partying
COMMITTEE ROOMS for up to 20
LOUNGE BAR for 30 seated with 30 standing
KITCHEN with crockery and cutlery for 150
Come and see our accessible facilities for a wide range of uses ,
to arrange visit or for more information contact Tracey Teasdale

ST CHADS PARISH CENTRE

OTLEY ROAD,FAR HEADINGLEY,LEEDS LS16 5JT

TEL. 0113 2307665

Welcome back to the Headingley Team Ministry News! Sorry
to have been absent for the last 6 months. We do hope you
have all managed to stay well, despite the absence of this
magazine from your doormats. There are a variety of reasons
that production of the magazine had to be halted during lock
down, not least the fact that fewer distributors in Far
Headingley were available and the churches were closed. So
long as we manage to maintain production of the magazine,
we propose that the subscription you paid to receive the
magazine for one year in January will continue your deliveries
until June 2021. This plan will have to be reviewed if we find
ourselves in another lock down during the winter and
production of the magazine has to be temporarily halted.
To find out more about Parish events please visit www.stchads.co.uk or www.st-michaels-headingley.org.uk

Headingley Team Ministry
Team Rector and Vicar of St Michael’s
Vacant
Team Vicar and Vicar of St Chad’s
Revd. Hannah Lievesley - 0113 2103497

CHURCH IS OPEN
Both St Chads and St Michael’s are delighted to be worshipping in
the church again and would love to see you all return.
Below you can find times of worship and details on how to book

St Chads Who’s Who
Vicar of St Chad’s
Revd. Hannah Lievesley—0113 2103497
Churchwardens
Simon Futers – 0113 230 0186
Helen Cruickshank – 0113 274 1430
Parish Administrator—Christine Khullar
274 4322 Email: office@stchads.co.uk
Opening Times: 9am – 12 noon, Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri
Secretary to the Parochial Church Council
Helen Steele – 0113 216 7530
Organist and Choirmaster—Richard Wilson – 0113 266 2823
Parish Centre Caretaker—John
St Michaels Who’s Who
Vicar of St Michael’s
Vacant
Assistant Curate
Revd. Dr Angela Birkin - 0750 605 6185
Churchwardens
Ann Dudzinski – 07763 305866
Rebecca Crowson – 0113 226 4431
Secretary to the Parochial Church Council
Alan Parker – 0113 268 5764
Honorary Treasurer—Janet Lewis – 0113 275 1939
Director of Music—TBC
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Parish Eucharist 10am every Sunday

Sunday 9.30am Holy Communion
with children’s groups
Thursday 10.30am BCP Holy
Communion

Booking Details

Booking Details

Please book tickets in advance by
contacting any of the below:

Please book tickets in advance for
all the services and children’s
groups at www.stchads.co.uk or
by contacting the Church Office:
office@stchads.co.uk or
call 0113 2744322

Revd. Dr Angela Birkin 0750 605 6185
Ann Dudzinski – 07763 305866
Rebecca Crowson – 0113 226 4431

KEEPING YOU SAFE IN CHURCH

This month’s editorial team
Editor Andy Freeth, supported by Hannah Lievesley,
Helen Cruickshank and Angela Birkin
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St Luke the Evangelist
On 18th October each year we celebrate Luke the Evangelist, author of Luke’s Gospel. This year, in the midst of a global pandemic, it seems particularly appropriate to celebrate his life and
ministry, as he was a physician himself and is considered the patron saint of doctors and all involved in healing ministry.
To help us celebrate St Luke, poet Malcolm Guite offers this
Sonnet and says:
‘In iconographic tradition Luke’s emblem is the ox, the lowly
servant. His gospel seems to have a particular connection with
those on the margins of his society. In Luke we hear the voices
of women more clearly than in any other gospel, and the claims
and hope of the poor in Christ find a resonant voice.’
St Luke the Evangelist
His gospel is itself a living creature
A ground and glory round the throne of God,
Where earth and heaven breathe through human
nature
And One upon the throne sees it is good.
Luke is the living pillar of our healing,
A lowly ox, the servant of the four,
We turn his page to find his face revealing
The wonder, and the welcome of the poor.
He breathes good news to all who bear a burden
Good news to all who turn and try again,
The meek rejoice and prodigals find pardon,
A lost thief reaches paradise through pain,
The voiceless find their voice in every word
And, with Our Lady, magnify Our Lord.
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Dear People of the Headingley Team.
“For here we have no abiding city, but we seek the one that is to
come.” Hebrews 13:14
Do you remember the TV Series, Wagon Train? I preached about it
fairly soon after arriving at St. Michael’s. Things are not going well
back on the comfortable East Coast. "Go west, young man, and
make your fortune." So a group of people get together and set
out.
As they pass through towns and settlements, some decide to stay,
others decide to join the train, they get attacked, run low on water
and supplies but they press on. There is one stranger among them.
He claims to know this country well and assures them that he will
bring help for them if they get into difficulties. He does what he
promises, they complete their journey and all is well. But the
young man refuses to stay with them when they arrive. Another
wagon train arrives, and he joins that, an eternal wanderer.
I always think this story reflects parish life and ministry. People in
our congregations come and go, others stay, but whether they stay
or go, they all bring their particular gifts which add to church life,
and during the pandemic, people have felt cut off from each other,
with palpable frustration.
Looking back on my ministry, I suppose I have been a wanderer.
Ordained and serving in Edinburgh, parishes in Salisbury, Bristol,
the Midlands and now Headingley. If people ask me where I’m
from it’s a bit tricky!
And now Catherine and I (and Meg!) are moving on again. We
have valued our time in Headingley, being with people in many
different situations, receiving as much as we hope we have given.
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The Wagon Train for us is moving on, and we have very many mixed feelings
about it. I personally have loved parish life, all the different things that
occur, the unpredictability of it, no day ever being the same, but I know that
on the surface that will change.
But the Christian life will not change. For God always has things instore for
us bringing out of his treasure what is new and what is old (Matthew 13:52)
Now my question is this: Is life about settling down, or is it about wandering
and adventure?

The Wagon Train view is that the Christian Life is an adventure. God always
keeps before us a vision of something greater, something better, something
infinitely more
mysterious and
beautiful that lies
ahead just over the
horizon. He does
not ask us to do
what he has not
done first.
In the end, was
Jesus a cowboy, or
was he a settler?
The writer of the
Letter to the
Hebrews seems
absolutely
convinced that
Jesus is a cowboy.
"Let us run with perseverance the race that is set before us, looking to Jesus
the pioneer and perfecter of our faith…" (Hebrews 12: 1-2)

Funerals
6 March Hamish Carter aged 54
20 May Martyn Thomas Aged 75 (at Rawdon)
29 May Robert McGlashan (at Lawnswood)
2 June Edwin Ross aged 90 (at Lawnswood)
28th April: Berta Hutacho
29th April: Tony Forshaw
18th May: Anthony Stretton
Burial services
20 March Peter Churley aged 92
14 May John Mackintosh aged 65

3 June Victor Clough aged 93
Interments
1 July Gordon Carrington aged 90
21 August Joyce Burtonshaw aged 89
4 September Stephen McHale aged 75
11 September Audrey Fryer aged 91
19 September Valerie Aldred aged 82

At the end of September we shall be leaving the Vicarage and moving to 16
Moor Grange Rise. We shall be grateful for your prayers as we shall pray for
you too.

Tony and Catherine
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Personal Reflections
A short time ago I had an email from Hannah, our vicar,
sounding me out about writing some reflections on prayer
for the magazine. I felt daunted, froze and inwardly
panicked. 'No I can't do this' was my immediate reaction.
As I thought about it I realised I had recently been praying
very much for responses to the change I could feel among
our church members over the past few months. So why
was I surprised when demands were being made of me.
I felt God was prompting this and it was no good praying to be open to God
but not hearing when he responds.
This has happened to me before on various occasions in my life. God has
nudged me about something and so often I've been timid and not wanted to
stir from my comfortable, familiar routine, so tried to take no notice and
closed my mind. In fact when I was younger I 'ran away' from God for at least
a decade.
But God has a way of being persistant and I'm learning to allow Him to lead
me. It's daunting and sometimes scary. I have to be prepared to trust and
take time to listen, which is not always easy. It helps me to start each day
with a time of quiet prayer and reflection and a short Bible reading to focus
my thoughts, to still my mind and be more open to God. Increasingly I look
forward to this time of quiet, without it my day seems much harder. God
does uphold me if I allow Him to.
This was a prayer by Archbishop John Sentamu that I found helpful.
"Lord God of surprises, we thank you that you know each one of us
and you call us to humble obedience to your will. Give us that readiness
to hear, accept and follow your purposes for our lives. Amen"
Don't be surprised when what you pray for brings changes!
Hilary Larkin

Leeds Vineyard are part of Churches Together in Headingley and
have taken on an exciting project as they look to make
Headingley their home. As a church they have bought the former
St Michael’s Hall (or Parochial Institute) on Bennett Road. The
mission is to see the building remodelled and brought back to life
as a “community and compassion” provision for future
generations. To see the rich history of the building told in engaging ways and for the programmes delivered from the building to
have a positive impact on societal challenges the neighbourhood
of Headingley faces - as was its original purpose.
Designed by the esteemed Leeds-based architect George Corson
in 1883, who was also responsible for the Grand Theatre, Central
Library and an extension to the General Infirmary. The building
was commissioned by the then Vicar of St Michael’s Church as a
community space and has been used for many purposes over the
years. People are keen to see inside the building, now re-named
Vineyard House, after nearly four decades of private use and to
learn how it will be renovated and restored for the community,
once funds have been raised.
Leeds Vineyard wish to uncover more of the history of the
building, from those who remember a time when it was a
community space for all. They are seeking response to this local
social history project. If you, your friends, or family members can
remember a time visiting the building, what was enjoyed and how
it was used in the local area please get in touch with the Leeds
Vineyard office. Your memories and stories will be gratefully
received. If you would like to see inside Vineyard House please
look out for the next Community Open Day in the Spring.
Cath Storey, Vineyard House Project Manager
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“I was A Stranger and You Welcomed Me”

Join in with St Chad’s All-age Zoom Services

Guided by the principles in Matthew 25, St Chad’s donates 10% of its
income from its collections, to selected charities on a three-year cycle.
This amounts to circa £10,000 a year. In 2019 the charities were:

Celebrating Harvest - Sunday 11th October 3pm
Celebrating All Saints Day - Sunday 1st November 3pm
A ‘Zoom’ Christingle - Sunday 13th December 3pm

PAFRAS , LASSN, Church Mission Society, Joanna Project Leeds,
Support After Rape and Sexual Violence, Leeds Caring for Life,
St. George's Crypt, West Yorkshire Community Chaplaincy,
The Sylvia Wright Trust
In this, and future magazines we want to explain more about these
charities. Starting with PAFRAS and LASSN.

Email office@stchads.co.uk to be added to our email circulation
list for an invitation and to receive details on how to get onto
Zoom...its really not that complicated we promise!

PAFRAS
PAFRAS works with refugees, asylum seekers and the wider community
to counter the effects of enforced destitution on vulnerable migrants.
Its work has three main strands:
•

Providing immediate humanitarian
relief.
Long-term support, advice and
advocacy aimed at assisting service
users to make lasting improvements
to their situations.
Raising awareness and campaigning
locally and nationally on issues affecting our service users.

•

•

PAFRAS provides meals for over 100 at the weekly drop-in centre at St
Aidan’s Church in Harehills, as well as food parcels, clothing and toiletries. In addition, they give support with asylum applications and appeals, housing issues, mental health, and referrals to other agencies
including Red Cross, LASSN and WYDAN.
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Picture: Rev’s Hannah Lievesley hosting an All-age Zoom Service
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A different way of being church
Lockdown has led to new and innovative ways of being church and
enjoying worship and fellowship together. We have certainly become
more familiar with each other’s living rooms than perhaps ever before as
we’ve shared worship from home via Facebook, Zoom and YouTube.
We have learned new songs, new technologies, and new ways of
celebrating and connecting with one another and with God. Some of these
new ways, were just for the season of lockdown, but others have been so
well enjoyed that we will take them with us into the next season, whatever
that may look like.
St Chad’s have enjoyed the fun and
flexibility of our monthly all-age worship on
zoom. Especially the opportunity to be
creative (and a bit silly!) and to chew over
the bible readings and share our ideas with
one another in breakout groups. Zoom
provides a great worship platform to
explore our Christian walk together and work out practical ways we might
apply Jesus’ teaching to our lives. A great biproduct of this has been that
we have got to know one another better along the way.
As we return to our church
buildings for many of our
services, we will be holding on
tightly to some of the online ways
of worship we have discovered.
Our all-age live zoom services will
continue monthly. If you’d like to
join us for these email
office@stchads.co.uk to be added
to our mailing list. The Meeting ID
and password will be emailed out
to you shortly before the service.
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The second organisation we support is LASSN
LASSN wants refugees and asylum seekers:
•
to be integrated settled & safe in Leeds: a
place of welcome & understanding for
the public, organisations, politicians & policy makers.
•
to be empowered to rebuild their lives, to fulfil their potential &
to take control of their lives.
•
to be supported & relieved from hardship & distress by
local people.
The LASSN Grace Hosting project links volunteers who have a spare
room in their house, with asylum seekers and refugees thereby
providing 5371 night’s
accommodation and a hot
meal last year for those with
nowhere else to stay.
LASSN’s Connecting
Members of the LASSN Team
Opportunities works with new
migrants to develop their skills
and opportunities to find work and be part of the local community. In
addition, LASSN is committed to providing information on and raising
awareness of asylum issues to the wider public.
The services of LASSN, PAFRAS and other agencies in Leeds are vitally
necessary due to the numbers seeking asylum, the limited level of
government support, restrictions on being able to work and the long
delays in the statutory procedures. This is outlined by the Refugee
Council. If you want to learn more or get involved more information
can be found online or contact Tim Ward—St Chad's Community
Engagement Committee: timandlindaward@ntlworld.com
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Diary of a Church Dog
Mummy has given up her social media account this year (I am still
posting on my Instagram though @tjwithme) however mummy
decided to step away from what is in fact the scourge of modern life.
When we are out walking, I am struck by just how many times people
nearly trip over my lead or stand on me because their heads are
down and they are looking at a small screen in their palm. Mummy
says that at a concert in Hyde Park last year she ruined peoples
videos of Barbara
Streisand (who had
her three dogs with
her)by starting a
chant of ‘put your
phones down, put
your phones
down…..’ to the
people in front who
were blocking
everyone’s view,
they yielded (their films were ruined anyway) put their phones away
and watched the way God intended, with their eyes.
Walk down any high street and phone addicts are everywhere.
Whereas I pootle along in one of two ways; nose down or nose up
high. When ‘down’ I am snuffling for evidence of other dogs who
have walked my way to see if I know them and
connect with them. When ’up’ I am smelling the
world and experiencing everything in creation.
So, I suppose what I am trying to say to you all is be
more dog, give up your devices, get your nose up
smell the world and look for connections to
creation.
TJ Lewis
8
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Emily is no stranger to crisis situations. Before taking on the café manger
role at Rainbow Junk-tion she spent 9 months volunteering in the Calais
refugee camp, and loves the diversity of the people she works with at the
café, including a number are refugee volunteers who bring their own
authentic Syrian, Trinidadian and Kashmiri recipes to enliven the café menu.
The motivation for Emily and all the volunteers comes from seeing the real
difference the cafe makes to the people it serves, from large families of nine,
to single people living in isolation or on the street. Its objectives are to fight
food waste, fight food poverty, and create a community hub. Emily says,
“the café is often described as a ‘life-line’. The space is open to all, it has a
fantastic community vibe, and people can come and stay for lunch or for
longer”. A comment on the café’s facebook page captures the essence:
“I like because there are very help to me the food are beautiful to eat if it
was not there I would been hungry all week big thank you today”

Would you be interested in being/ making an

'Interfaith Buddy’?
To have a cup of tea with someone from another faith- and see if a
cuppa turns into another cuppa and maybe even into a friendship.
(or not….all you are committing to is the first cuppa)
If that catches your fancy, please email Jay letting her know your
faith, and which faith(s) you'd like matching with.
Email - Jay Anderson
Leeds Faiths Forum Secretary jaynie_and@yahoo.com

The next big challenge for Emily and her team is to maintain the support
they’ve been giving once the council stop supplementing with food parcels
from the end of September. If you’d like to help them through this difficult
next phase you can donate at
www.rainbowjunktion.org.uk
or by direct transfer to their bank:
Bank: CAF Bank
Account name: Rainbow Junktion
Account number: 00031454
Sort Code: 40-52-40
See our wishlist here for items we
need and keep up to date with the
fantastic work they are doing on
facebook https://www.facebook.com/
rainbowjunktion/

Rev Hannah Lievesley
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Magazine article: Rainbow Junk-tion at All Hallows Church
If you’d wandered down to Regent’s Terrace, Hyde Park, in the middle of
lockdown, you might have been surprised by sounds of live music and
laughter, and the intoxicating aromas of pepper tikka masala and Italian
roasted fennel. The Rainbow Junk-tion café at All Hallows church has been
busier than ever during these last few months. Emily Carrigan, the fabulous
café manager, was quick to adapt the ‘junk-food’
café into a ‘give-as-you-feel’ hot-food-takeaway and
shop to ensure no-one in their community went
hungry.

Garden Crossword

All Hallows church (soon to be joining the
Headingley Team of St Michael’s and St Chad’s, and
already informally with us) is situated in one of the
most deprived areas of Leeds. The Rainbow Junktion café has been operating out of All Hallows for 6 years, turning food
that would otherwise be heading for landfill into gourmet meals for hungry
locals. The café is open to everyone, whether you’ve the means to pay for
your meal or not. Emily says “All Hallows have been amazingly supportive,
giving up their worship space to store food, volunteering, and donating to
keep things running through this crisis.”
The café relies on a team of committed volunteers and generous donations
from supporters. The scale of the operation is astonishing and reflects the
recent Covid-related growth in food poverty:
April - 1861 plates of food given out
May - 2834 plates of food and 492 food parcels
June - 3283 plates of food and 682 food parcels
July - 3017 plates of food and 708 food parcels
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In August we held three “Strawberries and Cream” gatherings in
my garden. Donations we raised £225 which has been sent to
MU Funds
We also managed an outdoor knit & natter, although there was a
lot of nattering and not much knitting. Our next meeting is
December but like everything we’ll remain open to change

Building Surveys
RICS Homebuyers
Valuations
Defect Reports

A positive outcome of this period is that MU midday prayers are
now held on Facebook….its been great to see people from all
over the world joining in.
Further resources can be found on our MU website
www.mothersunion.org
Elizabeth Branch Leader
Elizabetheden9@gmail.com - 01132787990

The copy deadline for our Nov Magazine is Monday 19th Oct
Please send your article to stchadsmagazine@hotmail.co.uk
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NEED A WINDOW Michael Kirkby
CLEANER?
Painter & Decorator
Professional window
cleaning
UPVC frames &
conservatories

Guttering
Homes, Shops, offices
Contact Terry on:
info@tfwindowcleaning.co.uk

07412 591976 or
01132363083

STEVEN CROMACK

JOINER

FREE
ESTIMATES
* NO VAT *
WORK
GUARANTEED

01924 401 210
07985 394 297

Professional

PLASTERER

All

Household
Joinery
No job too small
0113 295 0696
12

Call Martin Cooke
For a quote on

07756 906 916
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DOYLE ROOFING &
PROPERTY MAINTANENCE
Slating, Tiling, Guttering,
UPVC Facias, Soffitts & Gutters
Chimneys lowered and Repointed
Velux Windows
Flat Roofing
Built up felt
Building Work
Rubber Roofing
Full House Repointing
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Insurance Work Welcome
For a Friendly, Reliable Service
Contact Mr Doyle
Tel (0113)2740526 Mob 07761 704876

REUPHOLSTERY
FRENCHPOLISHING

REPAIRS

www.abbeyupholstery.co.uk

0113 267 5483
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Think Global...Shop Local

Stockist of: Locally sourced bread,
eggs and dairy products, environmentally friendly toiletries and
cleaning products, remedies, supplements, food for special diets and
high quality groceries.

www.naturalfoodstore.coop

0113 278 4944

23 North Lane, Headingley

Weekdays 9am-5.30pm
Saturday 9am-5.00pm
Domestic & Emergency Plumber
Bathroom Installation Specialist
Emergency
Callout 24/7
with no charge
No job too small
Free Quotes
Fully Insured
City and Guilds
Qualified

0113 2260256 or
07886 103287
Cookridge, Leeds
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